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• TEI4PERANCt.-

ir' 1 HTIWLEEED HASEEU

The gr at moral reformation now -taking place:
over.-the hole world, betokens a new era io its.

1
future history, end affords immense material for
Netlection 4nd study. It plainly intimates that we

are spfiroa,phi g somegreat crisis of universal- pros-
.perit) and on recedentcd Virtue. A glance at the
i probable ti. aof this. reaction of virtue, in iitir

count y, rosy not, perhaps, be uninteresting to the

reader. Ain mg these CauCES, T.DUCATioX holds a

conspicuous . sitiqu.' Universal Education has cre-
ated a new ecessity, and not only excited the de-

sire of faith r _knowledge, but exalted -it even to

craving; Fro hat mental food is becoming as indis-
, parable to t 0 mind. as the daily sustenance to there
body. Tbia• ecessity has been'promptly, nobly, and
ardently ;le . by. the must virtuous end enlightened

. Ofour co nttiymenfur national literature has be-
come, at once ,pure end refined,—,and our public
men have,gained imperishable honor by their .pittri-

rtic and unbounded devotion to the cause of Tem-
pirance;

Some few
cities spent
dissipations •
now, to
ing piseeS o
in idle end
to their res.

. . ,

years since, and the young men of our
. eir evenings and nights to a series of

• nil follies; but bow changed are they
t they then were ! Instead of frequent-

low iesort, and rioting about the streets

i isgraceful split, we find them repairing
•

.ective literary institutee—learning the
science, and applying its principles to

V calling which demands their industry ;

ing totheir respective dwellings busy and
oilman nicat ive and inquiring,--enriching

I with their new ' foUnd stores, rind re-
importing the highest gratitication—the
of mind. .

ruthmentrin'pie' particulr
irid_allretun
itioughtlUl,
their famili
calving'rind

-gratification
In a polib

Abe fraught Vgout and I
has never Y
knowledge
all subjects,
utmost limi

The important change in' the condition -of 'we-

lt:lan—wry ght more, perhaps, by her own peculiar
,povirers,!.h n by man's sense of justice—dering the

present eeltury, has greatly assisted the cause of the
Temperate . They have become more elevated andlealistinguitth I—the chains that bound their intellect

and degia ed them, have been cait aside and Dam-

pened and rfoot. She is rapidly finding her -• sphere'
and truc Ic 'el—which is, in fact, equality with man—-

at lea* as egards intellect. The many moral wri-

ters anion' the American -women, have raised, the
minds of ur countrywomen to ,an excellence un-
known, in past ages, to the females of any clime ;

and it is t them that a full meeal of praise must be

given.,
Let us calk at the influence which woman\!. exerts

in the do 'ethic circle. It is impossible to conceive
a moredriadful situation than that of on interesting

another 'a d her children depending for their sub-
sistence on a man, who, by his Opravity and wicked
conduct, neglects to fulfil' the sacred offices of a

Husband and o lather, and ab.intioris the being whom
he has solemnly vowed to protect and cherish, to the

cold, headless commiseration of an unfeeling -world.
No language can express the mental anguish a vir-
tuous worniii must suffer, at 'seeing her husband
the degaleihiabjeet of intemperance. And Jet it is

often in tieI power of a wife —n• mother—to prevent,

.
- Dila Ova Path, the husband and son who may err

from thd Path. of virtue. She • has been gifted with I,a persuasive charm in her voice and actions, whit ,

if properly and judiciously ixercisedi will prod ce

greater effects than the mere reclaiming of an erring
friend;,L-she may' by constant assiduity arid tender-
ness, di i his mind to whatever object or course

she ple ' , and produce a total and lasting reform-

Mien— I conclusion, we.cannot but revert to „the
devotion ofbnixale talent of our land to time great:

cane at Temperance and Morality. It has been
actively and unsparingly exerted, and the rewards
that the fairwriters may claim, is the consciousqnss
of havinbeen gifted with no talent, which py
have misapplied, slid-of possessing, in its tulles( ex,

Kilt, Wilits SMILES or TUE -intbasT !'"..
'

'

cal and social view, this ctange must

ith the moat important results. It is a
.itherto untried, experiment. The world
let seen a tuition all mind and energy,
•nd enterprise, capabl6 of investigating
anti ileteimityd to pal ingt;iry to tts

CO:31 ,1(7: IC T El).}

.jir.. you devote part of your valu-

able
' 4a".--'is,

able sheet to the sacred and holy cause of Temper-
ance, I will trespass a littleon it, as I think kt a debt
due to Ready all the honest hard.wiirkingmen on
the rai4oad,soo'w being graded Intwten . Reading
and Pottsville. You will find many who smile -at

the idealof a Tesiperance Society thatallowsto each

isof its ro'mbers a certain quantity of liquor, but such
forget;.e common maxim, .! Rome -was not built in
a day.,!' They know little of human~nature—of the
toil sad hardship's men on' public works endure,land
mucltl ' of the facility of obtaining, and the many

iii

temptati nathat preseut themselves of tasting, the

poison°, draught. It is a great, a; n'oble, and he-
tom stacOfice in thetr4 to renounce! and abjure all
those allurements so generously as they have dune,
and to put upwith about onc-third of their usual
&Rowan* when they could get the; other two-thirds
gratis.. To have advanced so far is honorable to
them, and atrords sufficient reason to hope for the
&party .sind total extirpation of intempefince. Al-
though I am not an' advocate of such societies as

permit the we of ardent spirits, yet the good that

has '-'a froM this, bars effaced from my mind idess
which I find' on experience to have been very erro-
nicia:', I firmly believe it is the more feasible plan,
at least, among them, to attain succestfully the pri-
mary ohlect Of total abstinence. They are now re.

'dessainiktheircharacter, and vindicating, themselves
from the foul; charge of intoxication. They have
o'lh hecliOn the monster, and crushed out itssnr bee-lion me in0.,...,.„, ...._ _

life's bl,od. They are now merry and cheerful with-lout theicsciting glass—far 'their mirth is the off
epriitg.4lvirtticancl7eobriety.. Pituwithstandiiig the
hurry i(!til hil•4o 61,11%1141e woiks, "they do not (ergot
their i Oraigeldi ; the attention which ,they pay
to their.seliiii iusduties, is truly astonibhing,—where
they w re entirely neglected hcretefure, they are now
thew concern7—where torpidity and indifference
,Prev,a • . they have now . vanished, and diligence
and ea estneia: have -Appeared, j Where the bottleiand s were the:deities to whom honor was, pair,

'shay a e now abandoned, end their-eight- and ap-
Posran detest.eij! Where the 'hearth of donivinic, J.effect* n .ezhibited naught but4enea ofatria, miss-,
17. • 41• order, now happiness, peace, and harmo-ny d ell,forir has become the asylum of-paint:l tiud
lose, Where children wept tears of bitterness} they
now is.ed those of joy--they 4to dreaded their fa-
dues cturn, now look with .anxiety for his arrival,

_ ihey- lise 1/ed tiiimett in feat, now bound with

:

~' 1

7Idreciton: tohii arms, 'Vow, rill their esrahign

areeitherolly-tdei.e4 itipil.,.i7w*,:,.. , . :,
_

in the purchase lint#lol4l9•4*:comfoiciirtiogir,heal4i.lierOun snin4:
plofliiiitem tirsletiard thettrler thitit'vii**.eser
that bodysod Mt denim/Engmousier,_intemperance. 'IThese am some dike scenes which delightedthe
-heart of one, who grieved over the loss of so many

lid destroyed by Intemperance—whoyeamed with,
the most ardent desire for this mighty reformation—-
which took itsrise on the other side of the Atlantic,.

and was espoused with a proper enthusiasm by _

the

'friends of morality on this side of the waters. It tit •
truly creditable to the contractors, who have taken
up the cause, and support it in the manner they-do;
many ofthem employ none but such as belong to,

the, Temperance • Society,.and by this means they
genre their own safety, prevent many accidents,
which would otheraise occur, and elevate thecha-•

rector of their men. They told me it, was incredible,
the change that had taken place; they did not be.'
liege the men could be brought to do what they
ba,ie done. •• They now see peace established among

them—party-business forsaken, mobs abolished—end
es_tery drunkard that appeart. despised. May it long

continue so. 'May the cause prosper in whatever
itiiipe or form itappears, provided_:it guarantees that
greatest of domestic blessings, ana which adds moat
to domestic happiness, rational temperance. -

' A Terrcreasan.
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POTTSVILIAE.
Saturday Morning, hug• 15.

RExstrraNcea tiv MAIL. "A postutaliter maren-
elose money in a letter to the publisher of a newspaper,

to pay toe subscription of a third person, and frank the
letter, ifwritten by himself."—Amos Kendall.

Some of our subscribers may not be aware that they
may rave the postage on subscription money, by re-
questing the postmaster where they reside to frank their
letters containing such money, he being able to satisfy
himselfbefure a letteris sealed, that it contains nothing

butwhat refers to the subscription. [Am. Farmer.
D Ass current bill, free of postage, in advance, will'

pay for three year's subscription to the Miners' Jourrial

Read Governor .Kinney's Letter

, Ty.. The Iron Trade, No. 1." hos been received
and will appear next week.

POPULATION OF POTTSVILLE
Through the politeness of Maj. Downing, we are

authorised to give the following as the result of the
census just completed in this Borough:

• Males , 2126
Females 2148

Total population 4274
The above includes 43 colored males and 36 col-

ored females. •
The population in 1830 was 2424—and in 1835

the population was 3117—showing en increase in

the last ten years of 1850—and in the last five years
1157.

Mount Carbon is not included in the 'above
Tire population of Norwegian township is 3940,

A Flood.—W e. had a very heavy fall of rain on

Thursday evening last, which completely flooded the
lower part of the borough. The water rushed from

the mountains in taffetas, and some of the streets

presented an almost unbroken sheet of water,

causing considerable damage to several families
by the filling up of basement stories, &c. The cul-
vert under Market street is entirely too small to vent

the water and immediate measures ought to be ta-

ken- b) these interested to have it enlarged.

Mr. Bear, the celebrated Buckeye Black-
smith," addressed a tremendous meeting of thePeo-
pie at Beading, on Saturday last. The locus appear
to be exceedingly troubled about his remarks-41nd
the democratic Press heaps a whole column of abuse

on the speaker and those who listened to his elo-

quent address. Would it not be bc U Mr. Press,

to refute his arguments, ifyou can, and not abuse
the man.

lit Blaxt Apparatus.—Mr. Lyman's improve.
ment (or heating the hot blast at his Furnace, .was

tried list Saturday, and succeeded beyond the expec-
tations ofeven the inventor. Competent judges pro-
nounce it the most complete and economical appara-

-1 tusfor heating blast in this or_ any other country.
The Furnace will be blown in probably next Week.

Another Anthracite Furnace.—Mr. John NO, of

the West Branch 'Valley has converted big charcoal
furnace hit° un Anthracite Furnace. She was bl',wn

in exclusively with Anthracite Coal about two weeks
ago under, his own superintendence, and continties to

make excellent -iron, yielding from 10 to 12 tons

per week: The furnace is of the smallest clasi, and
the yield, with the use of Anthracite, is grea t er by
two ar three tons per week than with the Use uk
chtlicoal. This makes the aevcnl/i Anthracite Fu
nice in blast in this country.

c- Our friend Mr. Grund, of the Penn'a Ge. !.3n,

must excuse us for not complyingwithhis reqiiest in
publishing the article marked. We can assure him
that any Abuse or aspersions on his character, from
that quarter, will not injure him in the estimation of
his Getman friends, and the people of Schuylkill
county generally. The little incident Mr. G. allii/les
to, and ethers of a similar character, several of our
citizens have been acquainted with for 80034 time
past, and places that individual in rather an 'unen-
viable light before this community.

•

T•p Gatherings.—h is impossible to keep pace
with the acres of peoPlo" assembling in various
parts of the United States, A mere notice of them
all would fill our street. The whole West appears
to have resolved themselves into one grand Harri-
son Committee of Vigilance.

• The aindilion of Me Manufwititig dosses and
ourpopulation, getzerally.—lt is estimated by the
Connecticut Courant that upwards of seventy facto-
ries have ceased operations in New England, and
that at least one-fourth the population of the Enited
Statesare now out of employment.

The 0 State Fetale," an ably conducted week-

paper at Hartford, Connecticut, has hauled down

'the Van Buren flag, and raised the broad banner of
Harrison and Reform. The editor says he ie a de-
mocrat, and therefore cannot support the ultra fed-
eral measures of Mr. Van 13nren's administration a-
ny longer.

Efnig,retnla.arge bodies of emigrants continue
to pour into the ports of Pailadelphia, Nevi York
and Boston; from Europe, principally bound ;for the
West. ginigration*is greatly on the increase this
year.

Shameful Confession.—Bron". Van Buren, a
nephew of the Preaident, confesies4hat be got up
the'effigy of Gen. Harrison.ittKindirhook, Mid thus
attempted to disgrace a soldier whathed fought his
country's battles from the age of. 19,and a' man
honored and trusted by Waishington, Jefferson and
Madison.—/Voah. ..tt 4 • -

The Miirsisdippi papers arefilled with nolices of
log obit' Taming-arid barbecue..
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&dna* it totiocaly-)lvialtntil Pertel-!eha hew,
much Would heravel. 81'ints per 4

Redice it to tweke lento per day—snd how
much 'hill he Wet 3culhilerdeYZI
- via a reduction of- wages therefore beneftt the
working' man, if Oven the prices of other articles
should come *lowa inproportion 7 ,
, The price of Brea& stuffs does not depend upon
the reduction ofwages under the flutorressury sys-
tem.. It depends altogether upon abundar.Vcrops,
and foreign demand. If the price of labor should
go doratito 25 cents per day, and the crops should
fail, and tho.price of flour go up 'to 7 or $8 per
barrel, baseman, day's wages would it take to by
a barrel of flour 1

The prices of Tea, Coffee, Medicines. &c. &c.

which the weikingmen of this country now enjoy,
and which are derived from foreign,countries,would

not be reduced in price by the operations of the

Sub Treasury in this country, consequently the
workingmen would be debarred the use of these

necessaries, or luxuries of, hfe, if you may so call
them, under the system of low wages as recom-
mended by Van Buren senators.

If4 poor man is in debt now, and you reduce the
currency of the country to the hard money system,

who is henefttfedl the rich man to whom he owes
the debt, or the poorman who hes to pay itl In
paying debits, a dollar under the hard money sys-
tem ie only worth a dollar to the. poor man—but
under the samesystem it is worth at leastfour dol-
lars to the rich man who receives it.,

If Farmer A. owes farmer B. $5OO on hie farm,—

with wheat at $1 per bushel, 500 bushels of wheat
will Pay Farmer B.—but if the Bub Treasury syw
tem reduces kite price of wheat to , 25 cents per
bushel, farmer A. will be compelled to pays. ,farmer
B. 2000 bushels of wheat to discharge the debt.

Faarier A's. land will produce no morewheat to the
acre !under the Sub Treasury hard money system,
than it did when wheat was $1 per bushel.

•

b!iimit7llllBl* 111041,-11104
flarniscp V. BOOM ite4T6ol2. V.l3llten.

N. limp. • 18006 scal
Con. . . 800 :4500
B. !Ain& . 250 1800
Virginia
Louisiana

7000 2000
270 2000

ME

Total - 20,020 9,800 1009:
Van Buren raajority inn 1838, 20.030; llarriatut

in 1840, 1,800.. • "-

,These States gave forty.eeven Electoral Votes in
1838—all for Van Buren. They now stand area
for Van Buren. forty for Hartland

0:7 Patriotism of the Ladiek—The 41int of
Easton presented the Buckeye Blacksmith with a
Silver Pitcher, as a memorialof their approbanon of

his untinng zeal.in the cot se Aid* oppressed eeiln-
try.

Poor Chapman Can't Crow.—The Indiana pa-
pers state that thevery identical Chapman, editor of
the Wabash Loco paper, whom Pattison ordered

to crow," has been indicted for pajury.
cooped up;, his comb cut, and his Ors off."—he

can't crow any more,"

Cincinnati has nearly doubled in population'ilur
lug the last ten years. In 1830 What! 24,000 in
habitants, and now has 45,000.

• The; Banison Convention at Northampton, Pa.

numbered 3000 men, Mai. Naylor and Mr. Baer
were among the spnakere.

Newburyport responds to the patriotic [proPosal
of the Boston ladies for a fair for the completion of
the Bunker Hill Monument.

Humorous.—The German American, published
at N. Orleans, in commenting upon the fresnit of

the election in the Third District of Louisiana,
says; Winn couldn't wss without Moor; friends;
and Moore wos more friends than Winn could
w rr

Something New.-4 celebrated singer ha been

giving Harrison concerts" at Albany.

A paper in New Orleans styles Arnow Kendall,

Van Buren's .• Extra" tier.
Federalism of 1794,

AND
Federalism of. 1840.

The Modern Sedilion Law.—We subjoin quota-
tions in parallel columns, from the rules and articles

of war to whichrbe Executive proposes to subject
200,000 militiamen, and from the o alien and sedition

law" of the elder Adams, so that' the reader may

see at a glance how much more tyrannical is Mr.

Van Buren 's scheme than the sedition law of an-

cient federalism :

0::T The Buckeye Blacksmith, having been slan-
dered in the most shameful manner by the loco
presti,—accused of stealing horses, running away
with! other people's money, &c. &c.—we deem
it proper to publish the following certificates in re-

gard to his character, given by hal neighbors, among
whom he resided for a number of years:

South Bloomfield, June 26th,"1840
We, the undersigned ctizens of South Bloom-

field', Pickeway county, Ohio, learn with regret that

our fellow citizen, John W. Baer, has been slander-
ed it the vilest manner by the press and otherwise,
at the East; and having been requested to state

what we know concerning him,—do certify to all
whom it may concern, that he has lived amongst us,

and: we have been well acquainted with hun for

more than three years, and that he is just what
he professes to be, JOHN W. BAER, a poor but

honest industrious blacksmith, that has a respectable
family which Jhe has supported by laboring at his
trade, and that alone, that he has never been
known by any other name than John W. Baer,

Extract from the arti- Extract from the Sedi
des of war which are. lion Law approved
to govern the militia by President John

'when trained tinder Adams, Jaly 141h,

President Van Bu- 1794.
rev's new plass/or or- « See. 2. And be it

ganization them. further enacted, That

Art. 5. Any officer or- ifany person shah write,

soldier who shall use print, utter, or publish,
contemptuous or diets- or shall cause or procure
pectin! words against to he written,printed, ut-

the President of the tered, or published, or
United States, againstthe shall knowingly and wil-

Vice President thereof, lingly assist or ,aid in

against the Congress of writing, printing, utter-

the U. States, or against ing, of publishing any

the Chief Magistrate of false, scandalous and ma-

any of the United -States licious writing or writ.

in which they may be ings against the Govern-

quartered; if a commis- ment of the U. States, or

sioned officer, shall be either House of the Con.

cashiered, or otherwise gress of the U. States, or

punished, as a Court the President of the U.

Martial shall direct ; if States, with the intent to

a non-commissioned of- defame the said Govern.

ficer, or !Midler, he shall meat; or either Souse of

suffer suet' punishment the said Congress, Pre-

ss shall be inflicted on sident, or bring them

him by the sentence of a into contempt or disre-
Ccoin Martial. pute, or to excite against

Art. 6. Any officer them the hatred of the

or soldier who shall he- good people of ,the Uni-
have himself with con- ted States, or. to -stir up

leapt or dsrespect sedition within the Uid-
wards his commandr9g led States, or to excite

officer, shall be punished any unlawful combina-
according to the nature tions therein, fin oppo.
of his offence, by the sing or resisting any law

judgment of a court mar- of the United States, or

pal. any act of the President
Of the U. States done in
pursuance of any such
few, or of the powers in
himf„vested by the Con-
Stitution of the United
States, or to resist, op.
pose, or defeat any such

law or act, or to aid, en-
courage, or abet any hos-
!

Idle designs of any to.
reign nation against the
United States, their peo-
ple, or Government, then
such person, being there-
of convicted baton) any
court of the U. States
having jusiidiction there-
of, shall be punished by
fine not exceeding $2OOO
and by imprisonment nut
exceeding two. years."

hat he is not a defaulter, and is not guilty o
bumpy or any other crime or. act that will pre-
vent his returning to this neighbourhood whenev-
er be pleases, as pretended by those who slander

and abuse him, and that we are credibly inform-
ed ;that Mr. Baer sustained the same character in
other counties where he resided before he settled
with us. • Nothing but a desire to have justice
done to every honest and worthy American citi-

zen has prompted us to make the above declare-

tioh.
Nathan Denny,
A: 8. Williams,
1. B. Bill,
Wm. Morgan,
A. Dennis,
Anthony Shaft;

!eerie Holmes,
Joseph Bnochs,
J.,G. Thompson, M. D.

Hugh O'Hara,
F. W. Kellogg,
J. Dennix,
Jacob Gessler,
A. C. Styles,
John Adel,
A. Newman,
John Cochran,
B. F. Gaud, M. D

Circleville, June 29, 1840
I am acquainted with the most of the signers of

the foregoing, and know them to be among the
most respectable of the citizens of. the township
inwtOch they reside, and to the extent of my
knowledge, fully corroborate their statements.

W.B. NIALL

"Art.7. Any officer or
soldier who shall begin,
cttcite, cause, or jJin in
any mutiny or sedition,
in any troop or company
in the service of the U.
States, or in any party,
post, detachment, or
guard, shall suffer death,
or such other punish-
ment as by a court-mar-

tial shall be inflicted.
Art. 8. Any officer,

noncommissioned offi-
ceror soldier, who, being
present at any ,mutiny or
sedition, does not use
hie utmost endeavor to.

suppress the same, or
co-Ling to the knowledge
;Sf any intended mutiny,
does not, without delay,
give information thereof
to his commanding offi-
cer, shall be punished by
the sentence of a court
martial with death, or
otherwise, accorditg to

the nature of the offence.

11xsesexenStar—ln conformity to your request,
I;hare obtained the necessary information on the
Object of our friend John W. Beer, and in pre-
senting you with the above communication, I

would only add, that you can put the utmost con-
fidence in the statements there made, for the cha-

racter and veracity of the gentlemen who have

affixed their signatures to the above statements,is
the strongest guarantee I could give you for its
correctness, having personal acquaintance with
every individual, as also with John W. Baer,
the Blacksmith, of whom I know nothing, but
that he is an honest, sober, and industrious man.

this was signed by a methodist preacher.
Mr. Moore, of the firm of 'Neill, Moore & Co.,

extensive stage proprietors, states also that Mr.

Baer has shod some of their horses for the' ast

ten years, and ho knows him to be an honest man
to the best of his knowledge. •

Mr.Ridgway, the member of Congress from the
district it Ohio, m which Mr. Baer resides, states
,that Le is acquainted with all the signers to the
above certificates, and that they aro among the most
respectable citizei.s of Ohio,

Decency.—Gen. Hameon was burnt in effigy by
this Van Buren Convention in Maine. They also
burnt Jas. Madison in the war. These are the
chaps that then let the British occupy half their
territtiry, and no doubt are some of the same who
ate so fierce now for eating up the same British
troops on the Arostook.—Noah.

Baer, the Buckeye blacksmith, proves as ugly a
customer foi the loam, as some of those that Crock-
'ett had to grapple with in the cane brakes.

FOREIGN NEWS
the Great Western arrived at New York on

iBunriay lad, and brings news twenty-one days Witt.
!from Europe. The news by this arrival is of very
little importance to the general reader.

In the case of Oxford, the youth .%;!ho made the
'attempt upon tile Queen's life, the jury have return-

Art. 9. Any officer
or soldier who skall strike
his superior officer, or'
draw or lifts up any wea-
pon or offerany violence
against biro, being in the
execution ofhis office, on
any pretence whatever,
or shall disobey any Law-
fa 1command of his su-

perior officer, shall cur-
ry' paren, or such pun-
ishment es shall, accord-
ing to the nature of his
offence, bsinflicted upon
him by tho sentence ofa
court martial."

IMM
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ed a verdict of insanity, and he will probably' be
confined in a mad house the remainder of his life.

Letters from Rome, which come down to the 7th
ofJuly, state that the health of the Pope, which bad
been in a dangerous state for a consider:lbl.; period,
had;though still suffering, been' sufficiently improved
to enable him to be removed to Castle Gandalo.

The Jews of Damascus are still the victims of
oppression.

The Sedition Law of the Federal Administration
of John Adams, sinks into illSignifiqineri when com-
pared with this modem GAG LAW of MartinVan
Buren's Administration.

It. is stated that Lucien Bonaparte, Prince, of.Ca-
nirmAied at Viterbe, in Italy. on the 29th June.
He was 66 years of age, and issaid to have died Of
the.same complaint, to which Napoleon fell a'vic.
tim—cancer of the stomach.'

Thomas Dibdin,-who is now in his 70th' year, is
said to be lingering in the most. griping penury in
London. ,
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COMING IN A

BLAZE or mown!
Never, in the annals of elections, have the Loco

FoCo Federal destructive, suitilned such &Waterloo
defeat; as I 1 the 'recent &lectilitis in Kentucky and

Thetltiults in these states are brilliant
beyond parallel. ' The 'Louisville Journal expresses
the, opinion that there will not be fifteen loco feces

in the, next legislature. The illumination in Louis-

viae, the procession, and the whole scene on the
night .of the sth, is described as having been one of
the most electric things of the kind ever remember
ed in the West. The Journal says :

g• It is no wonder that the working men of New

Albany and Louisville met and congratulated each
other on their deliverance from tyranny. It was nq

wonder thatthousands of freemen assembled at dui
Log Cabin on Wednesday evening to seal anew
theh devotion to our glorious Constitution, so long
trampled upon by the rulers at Washington. It IS
no wonder that seeing the bright star of Freedom
glitter in the horizon, and knowing that• its beams
would soon illume the whole country, they proclaim
their joy to each other and to the world. It was
well for them to rejoice—their joy was not for them-
selves as for their country. It was well for them
to send forth their shouts like a conquering army,'
for their shouts were not thoseof narrow selfishness,

but ofa broad, liberal, and expanded patriotism. It
was well that they should express their high emo-
tions by blazing bonfires, streaming flags, and roar-
ing cannon, for they exulted,.not at any triumph of

faction, but at the certainty of deliverance of the
Republic from a fearful tyranny, that for the lett
twelveyears his pressed upon it with a weight like
that ofdeath."

A letter to the editor of the National Intelligencdr,
states that Letcher and Thomson, the Whig candi-
datesfor Governor and Lieut. Governor, will have a

majority of SIXTEEN THOUSAND. VOTES at

least.
We have also further news from I N.D IA NA

It is fully ,confirmatory of. what has already been
furnished, and is calculated to strengthen the im.
pression that Judge Biggers's majority will range
from 13,000to 15,000. A letter from Indianapolis
says :+- Our Legislature will be changed from

twenty against us last year, to at least two-thirds for
us this year. We.feel that thetriumph is complete
and overwhelming.

KENTUCKY
Most of the returns in the folluwing list, include

only the votes on the first and second days. In
others they sic complete.

Letcher (W.) French (V. B
1495 622
605 527

1091 592
654 379
741 240
558 581
386 381
460 269
479 192
607 200
490 372
592 - 615
589 94
641 145
694 781
226 met

Mason,
Nicholas,
Fayette,
Bourbon,
Madison,
Bath,
Franklin,
Jessamine,
Woodford,
Parke,
Montgamery,
Harrison;
Gerrard,
Lincoln,
Mercer,
Boon,
Kenton,
Scutt,
Grant,

Bracken,
Campbell,
Gallatin & Carrol,
Oldham,
Shelby,
Harden, \,
Jefferson
City of Louisville,
Marion,
Henry,
Spencer,
Lewis
Greenup.
Fleming,
Nelson.

280 mai
404
337
250 mai

, 679
797
303 maj

2088
290

50
35

275
256
971
800

17.115
INDIANA

9255

We are enabled, from the returns received this
morning, to add sixteen counties to our list of yes.
erday, and to correct other returns. These swell
the majority to over 10,000:
Counties. Bigger's m, Howard's in. Majorities in;1836•

Whig. V. 8.. Harr. V. B.
'l7O 79
1625 , 1300

142 158 i,
337 ' 220
368 418
514 399
332 62
100 88
303 366
805 592

83 75

Dearborn,
Wayne,
Union,
Fayette,
Rush,
Randolph,
Delaware,
Franklin,
Marion,
Henry,
Floyd,
Clark,
Scott,
Jefferson,
Jennige,
Ripley,
Switzerland,
Decatur,
Bartholomew

& Brown,
Shelby,
Harrison,
Hendricks,
Hancock,
Johnson,
Montgomery,
Hamilton, •

Morgan,
Monroe,
Madison,
Grant,
Putnam,
Vigo, '
Crawford,

EM
181
592
315
346
170
487

27
493
333
260
111
437

Knox,
Martin,*
Drviesn.•
Orange,
Lawrence,
Washington,
Pike,
Parke,
Sullivan,
Clay,
Owen,
Tippecanoe,
Class,
Clintan,
8000,

303
466

65

200
250
125

135
254

80
275
200

11,553
2,466

270

250

10,089
7,978

IN3

300

660
134

141
203
227

2416 9748 1770
1770

FEDWhig maj.
In 1836,

Wore Whig
gain of 2,111

G 'These counties not complete.
Harrison's majority inIndiana in 1836,eras 8,720,

and the majority now' will be from 12 to 15,000.
His majority in 1836, in Kemucky,lrms only 3;520.
It is now power& of 15,000. Where are all the
slanders ofOeii. Harrison moil

'L__-t=iiM=HLMMN Elal

250
154
50

89
494

189
, 42d

968

159
14

291
441
73

314
288
123

120
108
373,
676

30
296

t,..-:,,1PP...i4:,nt-' \,!.:!!'..;;'4 ,Z7r:•.„,

t;fOr_tik.o„.::
1 NORTH,CAR OL A.t..,

z. prom state, as far so,:tussid 401i3; ass hll7ll
Si* 445ereSella0* 4114 one teener;equal to
piquift WOWS onjoint,ballot, ucompared"with.that
-00;1m year, when' he bad a tnajotity of -twolwl
on jointballot. TheRichmond Whit says

atMineheadvrill also beelected governor ofNorth
Carolina b,7, from 5 to 10,000majority, and with
Whig,Govemor, a Whig Legislaturett es lately"
wing majority in August, no rational 4nanaut doubt

-tbat Gen. Harrisou *ill receive her electoral vote in
November. All whigaccounts fromthe Statewok
of the event as certain. Virginia and North Cam•
line, who have so long acted shoulder to shoulder,
will not be separated in Noveinbe ..t—Both wiU
vote for Gen.,Harrison by-handsome jorities."

8
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Alabama Corsi
A letter to the National Late(lige(

following cheering language: L ,
(8 Since my sojourn here the electt(

for members of the Legislature has
so far as heard from, most gloriitusly
cause. A friend hat just hand en
about eighteen counties, comp 'ski
Lewis's district, and a part of cis
Crabb'a. The result is a clear chat

iosentativesAnd Senators, equal t 0
bars or votes on joint ballot. thsi
em part oil the State does any t ing
have a marity of the next Legisla 1

rg
county heard from, the whigs time
popular voter, and in many la ly. j

a It would, perhaps, be calm] atin
say that Alabama will vote for fe
but, really die.' prese4 indica
character is would lead one to
is no doubt of it. Certitin it is
Lewis's &lurid will show a ma
two thousand sgainstium, as
election."better and B
MORE THAN. TWELVE

JORITY.
We have just been shown

polls, which states that in 60
gees majority is over 12,000

Goad news fro
We hake also a letter from

that as fat as heard from, the.
decidedliinfavour -pi the NV

g. • • '

I,cer holds the

In in Alabams

forth;:'ig
returns from
most of ]t r.

I Dellet and
of 13 Repre-

in of 26mem-
if the North-

er nay we shell
sure.. In every
gained in the

too lorgeki to

POSTSCR
THE BUCKEYE BLACKSAHTi

BURG AND POtTSO
We ate happy to announde to

Mr. Baet, the celebrated Buckeye
address the people of Schuylkill c
burg on Wednesday next. the l9thi
P. M., and Pottsville on Thur
at 2 P. M.

Farmers, Mechanics,and Worki
kill turn out, and hear this powe '
your rights, and the sacred cause
ho has so nobly espoused.

co,. Mr. Bear will arrive in Pat
day evening.

The !Sub-Treasury act ar/c1 its
fects which will result to the labor
country from this "second decla
dente,"—as some of the friend_
have Been pleased to denpann,
clearly ,and conclusively set forth
American of Monday. We ask
calm and dispassionate considers
terest of the subject so well merits

The object ofthe Suh-'realedly, is to bring the country
is called. " the constitutional ci
is, hard money.Now this
country—which raises mor
Burnes, and depends upon forei
the sale of the surplus. If the
which we deal were also hal
tries,iwe might Itrade upon a
inasmuch as England, for inst
customer for cotton arid tribal
sionally for breadstuff's, wisely
of the benefits of a mixed cur
and paper—she, will buy our
low prices induced by hard.rr
us her manufactures at the
her own currency. But it
will riot buy upon these;ternas;
home manufacture for supplie/
ever is impracticable, ;for if
we cannot sell-and p- oducir
said before, more than ,ve conl
plus must perish on our hai
changed for the produCts of o_ .

A first effect then of the hard.
is tolreduce the value of our
bens t of foreigners, Iwithoui
cost a the imports necessarconsumption.

Again, if our impoOs fall (

too must fall off—and then t

the Government must be p
direct taxation: Thetsecond
the hard money scheme is to
sary a resort to direct taxalport of the GoVernment. A
tural and inevituble conse
prices, wages must fall, and
getsi from 75 cents to $1 a
duced-to one half of that sum,
plied, he can, for that; dimini'
lion, buy as much aslfor his
fora. So far as ,that !refers t
or that of which the :value
our, own currency, it may ,
wilt not he true 'of 'article_l
abroad. His bread and be!
will get at. bard-money prii
and sugar 'and coffee—a ri
their for his wife—or, a bett,
self—he must pay far at t I
countries from whenae they
which prices' are little air
lively, by our currency.
quence then, of the hard ,
the reduction of the wages
a correemondin: reduction

145
•1.91

445
98

articles to which heretofore
our happy country has been

But low prices discourage
farmer who gets 0n1y,50 cei

wilt cultivate less land—wil
that is waste—but contentil
living near the wind and
bor as possible, will wait fi
But meanwhile, the farm. la"
and as ho can only live by
hands, if there is no demand
it cruel mockery to toll

'turd Harrison;
liana of such a
sukma that them

'that'Oe Hon.' D. H.
l'orityr of from one to

ntlieated by the itrto

11-01ter.THriUSAND MA-

letter from Indian°.
coduties, Judge Big.
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